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Superintendent's Message
We survived another cold week! The third marking period has ended and Spring Furlough is only one week away! I hope that by the time we return to
campus after the furlough, we will be welcomed by a real spring!
The re-enrollment notices for the new school year will be sent out next week. While the Academy is in the process of preparing the re-enrollment
application packet, please begin to have a conversation with your child about what the plan is for next school year.
Please note that there will be a slight increase in next school year’s tuitions and fees. The information is already posted on school’s website
at https://www.nyma.org/admissions/tuition-fees/.

Dean’s News
We started our week off this Monday with yet another storm (Right). Our campus looks so beautiful with all of
the snow adorning the branches of the many trees that decorate the quad. However, it can make getting around
a bit challenging. Our instructional time with the cadets is so precious that we try very hard not to cancel or delay
classes unless it is absolutely necessary. It is part of the benefit of a boarding school campus where teachers
reside as well. We trudge through the snow and carry on as usual. This week it was especially important because
Friday was the close of the 3rd marking period. Students have been in a mad dash to turn all of their work in.
Teachers will be grading over the weekend and then submit the final grades to the Academic Office by Monday
morning. We will have the grades processed and notification sent out to parents via e-mail by mid-week.
Next week, I will be sending out e-mails to the parents of students who intend on taking AP exams at NYMA.
There is a cost of $100 per exam that will appear on your NYMA statement. If you do not wish your child to take
the exam, please respond in kind to that e-mail.
Ms. Hill agreed to be the adult facilitator of a new cadet project “NYMA announcements.” This Monday, Cadet Jolin
Edmondson and Cadet Nicholas Hurtado (Bottom Row 1st Picture) began reading the daily announcements over the PA system. Every day this week,
they have reported to our office to announce the weather, news of the day, sporting events, an interesting event in history that happened on the same
day, and the lunch menu. It has been a treat to hear their joyful voices each morning especially Jolin’s horror and surprise at the lunch menu. “Today’s
lunch will be flounder?????” Students are also responsible for writing the pieces that are being read. I am looking forward to the next group of
announcers that will rotate through the office.
Mr. Lemon’s classes are all studying some aspect of war. His 7 th graders are looking at the start of the U.S. Civil War and the battles that changed the
North's mind that it was going to be a quick war. The 8th graders are just now starting to study WWII. They have explored FDR's foreign policy and his
belief in the "American Arsenal". The elective class, War and Society, is studying the Hundred Years War and its impact on Western Europe for the later
part of the 2nd Millennium.
Cadets in Mrs. Harrell's robotics class are completing an "Orchard Challenge," (Below-Center 2nd Picture). In this challenge, the robot must be able to
navigate around the simulated orchard while
also looking for obstacles in its path. If the
robot sees an obstacle, it must stop. Once the
obstacle is removed, the robot continues to
move around the orchard. After navigating
the orchard, the robot returns to the starting
location. The program required to complete
this challenge was quite complex, requiring
multiple loops and switches.
Students in Mrs. Harrell's Math 2 class played
a modified version of the game Battleship
while they were learning about distances on
the coordinate plane. In the photo to the
immediate left, we see Cadet Yarnis and
Cadet Barnett in the middle of their game.
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When I arrived to work on Tuesday, I was told that Ms. Furnia had been
in early and made the announcement that her class would be “making
babies.” I rushed down to her AP Biology class to see what was going on
and found them engaged in a lecture about the different classifications of
species (Left Column 1st Picture). Hmmmmm, nothing going on there. I
didn’t realize what was to follow in her next class.
By “making babies,” she meant that students would be figuring out which
versions of a gene they might have. The most fun they had was when they
tested whether they could taste three different chemicals found in foods.
She had a few super tasters who really disliked this part (Right Column
1st and 2nd Pictures) but she convinced them to participate by providing
snacks for after the taste test. They then used their genotype and another
student’s genotype to figure out what traits their child might have. They
even had grandchildren. All within two class periods!
On Wednesday, CSM Almeida took his Criminal Justice Class on another
field trip to Otisville Correctional Facility (Left Column 2nd and 3rd
Pictures). The cadets had the opportunity to hear the stories of 10
inmates and how they ended up in prison. They shared their very
personal stories about how they were raised and their family life in their
prior surroundings. The cadets were given the opportunity to ask the
inmates personal questions about their crime and what life is like in
prison. Otisville is a lower to mid-level prison which is used to assist
them in transitioning back in to the community. This was an excellent
experience for our cadets to understand that one bad decision could cost
them their lives by either going to jail or even getting killed. A very strong
message was communicated by the inmates to our cadets. Many of the
cadets came back saying that it was one of the most
powerful experiences they have ever had.
I’m not sure if everyone has made the connection that
Nurse Rachel is my daughter. This Friday was her
birthday so a group of us surprised her with a little
celebration and ice cream cake (Right Column 4th
Picture). Happy Birthday Rachel!!! It’s no surprise that
your birthday falls on this day. To all of our female
faculty members, cadets and family members of NYMA,
I wish you all a happy International Women’s Day.

Below are photos taken from our ice-skating trip Friday night…
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From the Athletic Department
2/23 - the NYMA Varsity Boys Basketball Team hosted Marvelwood for
the Hudson Valley Athletic League Championship game. NYMA won by
the score of 78-20 and the team was hitting on all cylinders. The
Knights were led by Cadet Jeannot Basima who finished with 20 points.
Cadet Jaylen Davis added 15 points while Jalen Ricks had 11 and
Zamere McKenzie had 9. The Lady Knights beat Faith Christian
Academy capturing the HVAL Championship earlier in the week (Left
Column 1st Picture).
3/2 - The NYMA Knights (21-5) Boys Varsity Basketball Team
advanced to the NEPSAC Final for the second year in a row (Left Column
2nd Picture). They defeated Boston Trinity Academy in the semifinals
held at Worcester Academy by the score of 84-50. The Knights were led
by Jaylen Davis who had a big double-double scoring a game high of 21
points and 10 rebounds. Cadet Xavier Gibbs had 19 points. Zamere
McKenzie had 14 points, 6 rebounds, 4 assists and 4 steals. Cadet Karif
Isaacs added 6 points and 5 assists while Jaylen Ricks had 6 assists and
4 rebounds. The NYMA Lady Knights were also in action that day; they
took on the #4 seed Hyde from Maine. They were playing at the
Bancroft School which was only a few miles from where they boys were
playing. After the boys won, we decided to drive over to support the
girls. By the time we arrived, the girls were already in control and they
were mid-way through the second half. After the girls won, which set
them up to advance to the NEPSAC Final, we all took a picture together
in the gym (Left Column 3rd Picture)
3/3 - The NYMA Lady Knights Varsity Basketball Team and the NYMA
Knights Varsity Boys Team both played for NEPSAC Championships.
The NEPSAC is the most prestigious prep school league in the country
athletically and covers over eight different states. The girls tipped off
at 9:30 am and the boys had a 1:00 pm start. The girls played their
championship game and All-Star Games at Loomis Chaffe in
Connecticut while the boys played the championship at Clark
University in Massachusetts. This was indeed a historic day for NYMA
athletics and the school community!
Congratulations to the NYMA Lady Knights on winning the 2019
NEPSAC Class E Championship! #1 New York Military Academy
defeated #2 Chase Collegiate School by the score of 93-34! This was the
1st Girls NEPSAC title in school history! Zuzia Kulinska was named MVP.
Kulinska was joined by teammates Sunny Kaupyte and Isabel Sanchez
in the All-Star game (Below).
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The NYMA Knights Boys Varsity
Basketball Team played the Rocky
Hill School in the NEPSAC Class D
Final for the 2nd straight year (Left).
The Knights won the game by a score
of 72-58. Xavier Gibbs led NYMA
with 20 points and was awarded the
game MVP. Junior Cadet Jaylen Davis
added another big playoff doubledouble with 14 points, 11 rebounds
& 3 blocks. Cadet Jeannot Basima got
in on the double-double action as well scoring 15 points with 11 rebounds
and 4 blocks. Last, but certainly not least, Zamere McKenzie had 12 points, 4
rebounds and 2 blocks for the win. This means back-to-back championships
for the boy’s program over the past two seasons. Last year they made school
history by winning the school’s first ever NEPSAC title. This year they add the
repeat; that is also a first in the history of NYMA!
Go Knights!

From the Commandant
This week was a good one at NYMA!
We celebrated the recognition of a cadet into the
Corps (Right 1st Picture). Additionally, JROTC gave
certificates of achievements to those that put in hard
work during the Winter Formal. (Right 2nd Picture)
This weekend we will do a uniform inspection for
the JROTC program and a parade in Goshen, NY. I
hope to see some of you there!

Counselor’s Corner
As we close the third marking period and start the fourth marking period, we are
encouraging students to think about this last quarter as sincere preparation for
next school year. This is especially important for the 8 th graders transitioning to
high school and the 10th graders moving to their junior year. The increased rigor
and higher academic expectation are something that can feel overwhelming to
students who are not prepared. The important thing to remember for the
upcoming juniors is that the end of their junior year grades is what will be sent to
colleges. Having a picture of what they want their future to look like will help
cadets to stay motivated throughout their year and even to improve as they go.
There is still time to register your student for the April 13 th ACT. There will be a
late fee included but if you know your junior cadet is unable to attend the May 4th
SAT, I highly suggest you sign them up for the April ACT so they have taken a test
to get a feel for how the test administration is before they go into their senior year.
There are also dates in June and July for both tests but we do not administer those
here on campus. Please let me know if you have any other questions about these
tests and whether or not your student should be participating.
Parents/guardians of students who are taking the regents exams in June: if you
have not done so already, please let me know your student's closest school where
he or she would like to take the exam so I can confirm a seat for your student. I
will be contacting schools next month so it would be most helpful and convenient
for you if I could schedule it as close to your home as possible. I can be reached
at smagno@nyma.org.
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From the Activities Coordinator
Finally, a weekend where everyone is out and about! While there are many cool interesting things happening on the campus this weekend like
inspections, prep classes and a rock band, cadet activities are offering lots. Friday night Ice Skating at Ice Time in Newburgh is happening. It’s DJ Skate
night. Saturday afternoon I am taking a van full of eager jumpers to the indoor trampoline Funzone. Finally, Sunday will be our second trip this year to
the Japanese Market in Edgewater, NJ. It’s always a crowd pleaser.
Parents, many cadets are reporting that they cannot go on outings because they do not have the funds to do so. Truth be told, when cadets are having
to make the choice of paying for an activity or ordering a pizza on the weekend, the pizza wins every time!” If you feel strongly about having your cadet
participate in an activity, please contact me and we can arrange something at shill@nyma.org.
When we return from Spring Furlough, we will be working on our “Spices for Seniors” endeavor. This is our fundraiser for the local senior center. The
11th grade will also have their class trip to the Palisades Center Mall and AMC Movie Theater. Once the weather starts getting nice, we will have many
outdoor festivals and activities to offer.
Have a great weekend!

Art Spotlight
There is a surge of activity in the art room this week as Studio Art Classes are working
with textiles. Weaving has become extremely popular and we are seeing innovative
embroidery and sewn pieces!
Cadet Danilov (Left Column 1st Picture) created this Military Police armband by carefully sewing
felt letters, buttons, and button holes. It fits perfectly over his shirt!
Cadet Wen (Left Column 2nd Picture) is beginning to work on flames for her shoes. She is
assembling all the pieces and will create snaps to hold the flames in place. How creative!
Cadet Vinerte and Cadet Pawlata are busy embroidering words and decorative flowers on their
pieces. Meanwhile, Cadet Kratman is creating a circle weaving on a hoop. Cadet Liang just
completed a sewn plush heart. Cadet Green is eager to join our class during his study hall and
regularly works on independent projects alongside our class. He makes us smile! (Left Column 3rd Picture)
Cadet Yarnis is super focused on the amazing weaving of neutral colors. (Right Column Top Picture)
Cadet Ren works on a large circle weaving using a hula hoop as a loom! (Right Column 2nd Picture)
Cadets Saveliev and Edmondson are collaborating to create felt food complete with sushi rolls and a take-out
container! (Bottom Row 1st Picture)
Meanwhile, our Middle School Art Class began a painting unit and were excited to help Ms. Simon create a pour
painting! They learned how to mix different materials with paint to make it flow easily and create “cells” that
allow other colors to pop up. It looks so neat! (Bottom Row 2nd Picture)
Our Printmaking Class is wrapping up their Collagraph unit. Collagraph Printmaking is the process of creating a
“plate” from a flat surface like cardboard and gluing thin materials to the surface to create texture and shapes.
Cadet Holland created these splendid Collagraph prints of a diamond using cardboard and doily papers. (Bottom
Row 3rd Picture)
Cadet Antoine finished these breathtaking Collagraph prints of a basketball in silver and black. On the top, you
can see his original plate covered in silver ink! (Bottom Row 4th Picture)
Lastly, Art Club is extremely popular. Our cadets are able to create freely and explore techniques and materials with limited direction from Ms. Simon.
We are even attracting our faculty’s four-year-old to come create! (Bottom Row 5th Picture)
It is so exciting to see what happens in here and we welcome you all to come play during Art Club!
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